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a b s t r a c t
Combustion dynamics of a V-ﬂame in an afterburner-type conﬁguration are investigated using high-order
compressible large eddy simulations (LES) and compared to experimental results. Both self-excited longitu-
dinal (100 Hz) and transverse (1400 Hz) modes observed in the experiments are captured by LES and instabil-
ity mechanisms are discussed. LES results for all modes are compared to a Helmholtz solver output, showing
that the transverse mode appearing in the LES is the 1Lx-2Ty-0Tz eigenmode of the chamber, affecting the
velocity ﬁeld symmetrically. The 1Lx ﬂuctuation causes a symmetric ﬂame roll-up which increases heat re-
lease rate ﬂuctuations, closing the feedback loop. The 2Ty component of the mode is active along the ﬂame
holder axis and causes not only transverse ﬂuctuations but also a reorganization of the mean ﬂame along
twomain zones located on both sides of the zero acoustic velocity plane, a feature that has not been reported
before. Dynamicmode decomposition (DMD) is used to extract the structure of the transverse mode from LES
snapshots which is found to match the Helmholtz solver prediction. This study conﬁrms the capacity of high-
order LES to capture not only low-frequency oscillations but also high-order frequency transverse modes in
combustion chambers.
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t. Introduction
The need for more eﬃcient propulsion systems and energy gen-
ration leads to the development of lean premixed combustion [1,2].
ne main drawback of lean premixed ﬂames is that they can exhibit
ombustion instabilities: ﬂow and ﬂame disturbances interact with
he resonant modes of the combustion chamber, generating large
ressure oscillations and leading to engine failure.
The prediction of combustion instabilities remains an open task
hich impacts especially the predesign stage of combustion systems
3]. Experimental campaigns ranging from laminar [4,5] to highly tur-
ulent ﬂames [6,7] in academic and heavy-duty industrial conﬁgu-
ations, provide better understanding of fundamental mechanisms.
owever, most studies of combustion instabilities focus on longitu-
inal low-frequency modes [8,9] for which theory, experiments and
imulations have been extensively developed. For transverse high-
requency instabilities (such as screech in afterburners, rocket en-
ines or in certain gas turbines), much less work is available and even
heory is still not complete today [10–14]. In this context, the Volvo
onﬁguration developed in the early 1990s is a good prototype to∗ Corresponding author.
E-mail address: ghani@cerfacs.fr (A. Ghani).
I
a
i
lnvestigate combustion instability, both at low and high frequency:
eside stable operation (for which velocity ﬁelds were measured),
elf-excited longitudinal and transverse combustion instabilities
ere observed during experimental testing [15–17].
The experimental data base for the Volvo setup offers a large val-
dation base for numerical simulation [18]. While URANS (Unsteady
eynolds-Averaged Navier-Stokes) and LES have already been used
o study combustion instabilities in the Volvo conﬁguration [19–21],
ost previous studies have concentrated on the low-frequency lon-
itudinal mode appearing around 100 Hz in this conﬁguration (buzz
ode). Except for the work of Jourdain and Eriksson [22,23] who
sed URANS as well as linearized Navier Stokes equations to investi-
ate both low-frequency and high-frequency modes, much less stud-
es have addressed the other unstable mode, called screech [10,24], at
400 Hzwhich also appears in this setup. One objective of the present
ork is to focus on this high-frequency transverse mode and capture
t with high-order LES.
Screech was ﬁrst encountered in the late 1940s during rocket en-
ine operation. It is characterized by large pressure amplitudes in
he high-frequency (kHz) range and high-pitched screeching sound.
t can destroy the combustor within seconds [24]. Screech is associ-
ted to transverse (tangential and radial) acoustic modes propagat-
ng between the lateral walls of the combustion chamber. Contrary to
ongitudinal [8] or azimuthal [25] modes, transverse modes are both
Outlet
V-flame holder
Inlet
air/propane
0.24m
1.50m
0.12m
x = 0m
x = 0.82m
x = 1.50m
Fig. 1. Middle cut plane of the mesh in the computational domain.
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Table 1
Frequencies of modes given by the Helmholtz solver and comparison with the mode
frequency found in the LES. Themode name consists of the number of pressure nodes
in x-direction (nLx), y-direction (pTy) and z-direction (qTz). The experimental fre-
quencies are reported by Sjunnesson et al. [16] whereas all the other frequencies are
obtained in the present study.
Mode name
[nLx-pTy-qTz]
Helmholtz
solver [Hz] LES [Hz] Experiment [Hz]
1Lx-0Ty-0Tz 88 95 100
2Lx-0Ty-0Tz 251 - -
3Lx-0Ty-0Tz 374 - -
1Lx-1Ty-0Tz 765 - -
1Lx-0Ty-1Tz 1418 - -
1Lx-2Ty-0Tz 1418 1360 1400
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Fig. 2. Pressure amplitudes of the ﬁrst ﬁve modes obtained by the Helmholtz solver.
The mode name consists of the number of pressure nodes in x-direction (nLx), y-
direction (pTy) and z-direction (qTz).diﬃcult to predict and dangerous in practice because they can reach
very high oscillation levels. While LES has been shown to capture lon-
gitudinal modes 19,26,27,28] as well as azimuthal modes [29,30], it
eems to be more diﬃcult to capture transverse modes: these modes
bviously involve higher frequencies, smaller vortices and request an
ncreased precision. Here we show that high-order compressible LES
an capture both longitudinal and transverse modes.
The paper is organized as follows: Section 2.1 presents the target
onﬁguration followed by its acoustic characterization in Section 2.2.
o do so, a 3D Helmholtz solver is used to provide all modes of the
et-up before performing LES. After the presentation of the LES solver
Section 3), the simulation is validated against experimental data for
oth non-reacting and reacting ﬂows (Section 4). Sections 5 and 6
ompare LES and experimental observations of self-excited longitu-
inal and transverse modes, respectively. The resulting pressure am-
litudes and phases are also compared to the Helmholtz solver pre-
ictions to identify the mode natures.
. Target conﬁguration
.1. Geometry
The Volvo conﬁguration consists of a rectangular chamber of con-
tant cross section (0.12 m × 0.24 m) and a bluff body for ﬂame sta-
bilization (Fig. 1). The total length of the conﬁguration is 1.50 m. The
ﬂame holder is an equilateral triangle with an edge length of 0.04 m
mounted x = 0.82m downstream of the inlet. Two elements which
were not clearly characterized in the experiments (fuel feeding line
and honeycomb) are not considered in the simulations since their im-
pact on the results is marginal, as will be shown in the next sections.
2.2. Combustor acoustics
Since the objective of this work is to capture chamber modes, it
is useful to compute these before performing LES. The 3D Helmholtz
code AVSP [31] is ﬁrst used. It solves the linearized Euler equations
by assuming small perturbations as:
γ p0∇ ·
(
1
ρ0
∇ pˆ
)
+ ω2 pˆ = 0 (1)
where the variables p0, pˆ, ω and γ are the mean pressure, ﬂuc-
tuations of pressure, pulsation and speciﬁc heat ratio, respectively.
The outlet pressure is imposed (p′ = 0) whereas the inlet and the
walls are zero velocity ﬂuctuation boundaries (u′ = 0). The sound
speed ﬁeld c0 and the density ρ0 ﬁelds correspond to cold gases in
the plenum (T = 288K) from x = 0 to 0.82m and burnt gases in the
chamber (T = 1900K) from x = 0.82 to 1.50m. The computations
were performed with variable speciﬁc heat ratio γ and mean pres-
sure p0 = 1bar.
The modes found by AVSP are summarized in Table 1 and dis-
played in Figs. 2 and 3. The ﬁrst longitudinal mode (1Lx-0Ty-0Tz) istypical quarter wave mode (Fig. 3) at 88Hz. This mode has been ob-
erved during experiments (at 100 Hz) as well as in LES (95Hz) and is
ften referred to as the “buzz” mode. The ﬁrst transverse mode (1Lx-
Ty-0Tz) is found at a frequency of 765 Hz and was observed neither
in the experiments nor in the LES. Two transverse modes are found
at 1418Hz (Fig. 3): the reason for this is the ratio of width to height
in the chamber (equal to 2) which leads to this result. In the LES only
the 1Lx-2Ty-0Tzmodewas found at a frequency of 1360Hz. Themode
frequency encountered during experiments was 1400 Hz.
3. Large eddy simulation methodology
3.1. Numerical setup
Four different cases are studied in this work (Table 2). All cor-
espond to cases tested in the experiments: non-reacting, reacting
table, reacting low-frequency unstable (buzz) and reacting high-
requency unstable (screech). All simulation parameters are kept
qual for the different cases except the inlet velocity ubulk and
he global equivalence ration φ. A fully compressible high-order
ode [32,33] is used for LES which solves the reactive multi-species
avier–Stokes equations on unstructured grids. The two-step Taylor–
alerkin ﬁnite-element convection scheme [32] provides at least
hird-order accuracy in time and space. The Sigmamodel [34] is used
o model the sub-grid stress tensor. The dynamic thickened ﬂame
odel describes ﬂame/turbulence interactions [28,35,36] with the
odel of Charlette et al. [37] for the subgrid eﬃciency.
Special attention is needed for inlet and outlet boundary condi-
ions as they control combustion instabilities: they are treated with
avier–Stokes Characteristic Boundary Conditions (NSCBC) [38–40].
he outlet is modeled as a reﬂecting section (p′ = 0) with the 3D
NSCBC version derived by Granet et al. [39]. The inlet is located at
x = 0 in Fig. 1 (Section 3.3). It acts acoustically as a u′ = 0 surface but
Fig. 3. Pressure amplitudes of the ﬁrst ﬁve modes obtained by the Helmholtz solver.
Top: First three longitudinal modes. Mode structure along axial centerline at y =
0.12m. Middle: Longitudinal part of transverse modes plotted at same position as top
image. Bottom: Pressure amplitude along y-coordinate at x = 0.05m.
Table 2
Deﬁnition of operating conditions.
Case ubulk [m/s] φ [−] Tu [K] Mode topology
Non-reacting 16.6 0.0 288 -
Reacting stable 17.3 0.65 288 -
Buzz 17.3 0.95 288 1Lx-0Ty-0Tz ( fb = 95Hz)
Screech 36.0 0.72 288 1Lx-2Ty-0Tz ( fs = 1360Hz)
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Table 3
Maximum thickening and eﬃciency values for each reacting
case.
Stable case Buzz case Screech case
Thickening 15 25 20
Eﬃciency 3 6 4.5
Table 4
Constants of pre-exponential factor A j
and activation energies Ej for chemistry
modeling.
A j [cgs] Ej [cal/mol]
Reaction 1 2.0 × 1012 3.3 × 103
Reaction 2 4.5 × 1010 1.2 × 103
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is also used to inject turbulence using the method of Guezennec and
oinsot [40]. The walls are modeled as adiabatic no-slip walls.
Themiddle cut plane of themesh is shown in Fig. 1. The fully tetra-
edralmesh contains 36,85,066 nodes and 209,19,678 cells. Themesh
ize in the reaction zone and further downstream is 2 mm which
nsures the resolution of at least 80% of the kinetic energy of the
ow [41]. This resolution leads to different dynamic thickening fac-
ors and eﬃciency values for the different ﬂames (Table 3). For tur-ulent premixed cases the ﬂame thickness depends on the laminar
ame speed [42] which is different for each operating point. Due to
he ﬁxed mesh size, the thickening values differ for each case de-
ending on the equivalence ratio. The near wall region of the ﬂame
older and the boundary walls feature dimensionless wall distances
f y+ = 55 at the highest velocity levels (screech case). The time step
s ﬁxed for each case and corresponds to an acoustic CFL number
f 0.7.
.2. Chemical kinetics
Chemistry is computed using a reduced two-step mechanism for
ropane/air ﬂames taking six species into account (C3H8, O2, CO2,
O, H2O and N2):
3H8 + 3.5O2 −→ 3CO + 4H2O (2)
O + 0.5O2 ←→ CO2 (3)
The reaction rates qj follow an Arrhenius law [2]:
1 = A1
(
ρYC3H8
WC3H8
)0.9028(
ρYO2
WO2
)0.6855
exp
(−Ea,1
RT
)
(4)
2 = A2
[(
ρYCO
WCO
)1.0(ρYO2
WO2
)0.5
− 1
K
(
ρYCO2
WCO2
)1.0]
exp
(−Ea,2
RT
)
(5)
he pre-exponential constants A j and the activation energies Ej are
iven in Table 4 and K is the equilibrium constant given by Kuo [43].
his two-step scheme was validated against the Gri-Mech 3.0mech-
nism (Fig. 4) using Cantera. Flame speeds and adiabatic tempera-
ures of the burnt gases are accurately reproduced for a 1D planar
ame using DNS. The operating conditions are equivalent to those
sed for the target conﬁguration (T0 = 288K and p0 = 101325Pa).
.3. Turbulence injection
The honeycomb and the fuel support line (present in the ex-
eriments) are not considered in the LES. A perfectly premixed
ropane/air mixture with a superimposed homogeneous isentropic
urbulence level is injected at the inlet. The turbulence intensity of
he inlet section is equivalent to 8% of the bulk velocity and decreases
t the honeycomb position to 3% which corresponds to data obtained
ymeasurements at this position [17]. The integral length scale of the
mposed turbulent ﬁeld is 0.03 m at the injection plane (x = 0m) cor-
esponding to one quarter of the chamber height. Figure 5 displays an
nstantaneous ﬁeld of vorticity in the central plane of the chamber.
Fig. 4. Comparison of Gri-Mech 3.0 and two-step chemistry for laminar ﬂame speed and adiabatic temperature of the burnt gases.
Turbulence injection
with 8% of ubulk
y = 0.12m
Fig. 5. Plane of vorticity ﬁeld showing the injected turbulence in the 3D domain.
zInlet with
turbulence injection Outlet
P1
40mm x
M1
M2
M3 M5
M4P2
Fig. 6. Middle cut plane of the geometry with measurement planesM1–M5.
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Fig. 7. Non-reacting case velocities at measurement planesM1–M5. Left: N
Fig. 8. Non-reacting case velocities at measurement planesM1–M5. Left: Norm. Validation of the stable cases
LES results are ﬁrst validated against experimental results for the
table validation cases. This is done in two steps: ﬁrst, cold ﬂow re-
sults for axial and transverse velocities are compared. In a second
step, experimental data for the stable reacting ﬂow is used to val-
idate LES. Figure 6 displays the measurement planes for velocities
M1–M5 where experimental data were recorded and compared to LES
results. The time step was ﬁxed at 3.5 × 10−7 s which corresponds to
CFL number of the order of 0.7. The cost for the stable reacting case
as about 80,000 CPU hours for 320 ms of physical time on 128 Intel
andy Bridge processors.
.1. Non-reacting case
The non-reacting ﬂow (ubulk = 16.6m/s) is averaged for 320 ms
corresponding to four convective ﬂow through times in the whole
chamber. Axial and transverse velocities are in good agreement
(Fig. 7) for all measurement plane positions. RMS proﬁles for both
axial and transverse velocities are also well reproduced (Fig. 8). The
recirculation zone is well captured as conﬁrmed by the axial velocityormalized axial velocities. Right: Normalized transverse velocities.
alized axial RMS velocities. Right: Normalized transverse RMS velocities.
Fig. 9. Axial velocity for the non-reacting case starting from the bluff body.
Fig. 10. Vortex shedding structure for the non-reacting case visualized by an iso-
contour of Qcrit = 2 × 108 s−1 colored by transverse velocity w.
Fig. 11. Frequency fVS = 120Hz of the transverse velocity w recorded behind the bluff
body evidencing the vortex shedding. The signal is normalized by its mean value.
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(
iroﬁle on the chamber axis (Fig. 9). During the non-reacting test, vor-
ex shedding appears behind the bluff body and its frequency was de-
ermined experimentally to fVS = 105Hz. In Fig. 10 the shedding en-
ountered in the LES is visualized exhibiting a Von Kármán-like ﬂow
otion. Its frequency can be determined from the transverse velocity
omponent in z-direction behind the ﬂame holder at the same posi-
ion as in the experiments (x = 0.82m). The power spectrum densityFig. 12. Stable reacting case velocities at measurement planesM1–M5. Left:f the normalized signal is given in Fig. 11 and the frequency of vortex
hedding in the LES is found to be fVS = 120Hz (frequency error of ±
Hz due to the discrete time signal) close to the experimental value
105 Hz).
.2. Reacting case
The ﬁrst reacting case is the stable run of Table 2 (ubulk = 17.3m/s,
= 0.65). The averaging time is equal to the non-reacting case
320 ms). Experimental and numerical axial (x-direction) and trans-
erse (z-direction) velocity components match well for both mean
Fig. 12) and RMS (Fig. 13) quantities. The recirculation zone is larger
ompared to cold ﬂow proﬁles and is well captured by LES (Fig. 14).
light under predictions of the recirculation velocity are observed for
oth components as obtained using other LES codes [18].
. Longitudinal modes: The buzz case
The ﬁrst unstable regime computed with LES is the buzz case in
able 2 (ubulk = 17.3m/s, φ = 0.95), where a longitudinal mode ap-
ears at 100 Hz in the experiment. LES was run for 0.1 s correspond-
ng to 10 buzz cycles with a ﬁxed time step t = 2 × 10−7 s corre-
ponding to a CFL number of the order of 0.7. The simulation cost was
0,000 CPU hours on 128 Intel Sandy Bridge processors. After initial-
zation of the reacting ﬂow, pressure ﬂuctuations grow in time, prop-
gate periodically in the combustor and establish a limit cycle. These
xial perturbations cause large heat release ﬂuctuations (Fig. 15, left)
nd feed the instability mechanism. The frequency of these oscilla-
ions in the LES is fb = 95Hz (Fig. 15, right). Both pressure and heat
elease signals are in phase and energy is added to the acoustic ﬁeld
s stated through the Rayleigh criterion [44].
Further insight into the buzz mode structure can be obtained by
sing DMD [45] on 3D solution ﬁelds. These are recorded over a pe-
iod of 0.04 s corresponding to 5 buzz mode cycles (150 snapshots).
ressure amplitude and phase are extracted from DMD results on the
iddle plane axis (y = 0.12m) and compared to the Helmholtz solver
esults presented in Section 2.2. Results (Fig. 16) show good agree-
ent: the phase is quasi-constant over the whole set-up indicating
standing mode. The modulus corresponds to a quarter-wave mode
f the whole setup. Instantaneous images of numerical Schlieren re-
onstructed ﬁelds are compared to experimental images during one
scillation cycle (Fig. 17). The ﬂapping motion reveals ﬂame pertur-
ations induced by the longitudinal acoustic mode. The roll up of the
hear layers and the shape of the ﬂame are very well reproduced by
he LES.
. High-frequency transverse oscillations: The screech case
To trigger screech, the bulk velocity has to reach ubulk = 36m/s
Table 2). The initialization of this case is realized as follows: start-
ng from the stable reacting ﬂow of Section 4 (ubulk = 17.3m/s,Normalized axial velocities. Right: Normalized transverse velocities.
Fig. 13. Stable reacting case velocities at measurement planesM1–M5. Left: Normalized axial RMS velocities. Right: Normalized transverse RMS velocities.
Fig. 14. Axial velocity for the stable reacting case starting from the bluff body.
Fig. 17. Comparison of low frequency oscillation. Left: Flash Schlieren from experi-
ments. Right: Derivative of density from instantaneous LES solutions.
3
l
[
lφ = 0.65), the inlet mass ﬂow rate is augmented to the target inlet
velocity (ubulk = 36m/s) and, at the same time, the equivalence ra-
tio is changed to φ = 0.72. As soon as the screech regime is reached,
the LES becomes unstable without any forcing. LES was run for
22 ms corresponding to 30 screech cycles. The time step was ﬁxed atFig. 15. Left: Chamber pressure and global heat release ﬂuctuations during the buzzmode. Th
The heat release rate is integrated over the whole domain and normalized by its mean value (
Pressure recorded at probe P2 (Fig. 6).
Fig. 16. Comparison of mode structure at 132 Hz obtained via DMD of LES data.3 × 10−7 s for a CFL number of the order of 0.7. The computational
cost was about 8000 CPU hours on 128 Intel Sandy Bridge processors.
Pressure ﬂuctuations at probe P1 (Fig. 6) encountered during the
imit cycle are shown in Fig. 18. A very coherent pattern is observed
where high-frequency oscillations are present with large amplitudes
(1500 Pa). Spectral analysis (Fig. 18, right) conﬁrms that the high-
frequency mode corresponds to the screech frequency fs (1360 Hz)
16]. Figure 19 displays instantaneous snapshots of transverse ve-
ocity z, temperature and vorticity highlighting the symmetrice pressure is recorded at probe P2 and is normalized by themean pressure (p0 = 1bar).
Q¯ = 1.5 × 107 W). Right: Power spectral densities of pressure and heat release signals.
and acoustic solver (AVSP). Left: Pressure modulus. Right: Pressure phase.
Fig. 18. Left: Pressure ﬂuctuations measured at probe P1. Right: Power spectral density of the pressure signal.
Fig. 19. Instantaneous snapshots of the transverse velocityw (top), temperature (mid-
dle) and vorticity (bottom) during screech ( fs = 1360Hz). Contour of instantaneous
heat release Q˙ = 2 × 108 Wm−3.
Fig. 20. Fluctuations of transverse velocity (top), heat release (middle) and propane
(bottom) extracted from a series of instantaneous solutions by DMD for the screech
case ( fs = 1360Hz).
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Fig. 21. Instantaneous heat release rate (iso-surface at Q˙ = 7 × 107 Wm−3) during one
screech cycle colored by the velocity w (in z-direction).
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tattern in each of these ﬁelds. To isolate the 1360Hz transversemode,
ow characteristics at the screechmode frequency are extracted from
ES data using DMD (Fig. 20). Its application to a solution series of
cycles (240 snapshots) reveals a symmetric pattern of perturba-
ions for transverse velocity in z-direction (top), heat release (mid-
le) and propane (bottom) showing that these motions are caused by
he 1Lx-2Ty-0Tz transverse mode and that the source of the ﬂuctua-
ions of heat release is located very close to the ﬂame holder in the
ecirculation zone. Unlike the screech mode observed by Rogers and
arble [10], this mode is transverse but causes symmetric ﬂow pat-
ern. Rogers screech mode produced sinusoidal motions of the ﬂame
older wake whereas here, the 1Lx component of the 1Lx-2Ty-0Tz
ode produces a varicose motion of the wake where transverse ve-
ocities have opposite signs in the top and bottom parts of the cham-
erwhile heat release and fuelmass fractions ﬂuctuatewith symmet-
ic shapes. These motions are induced by the 1Lx part of the trans-erse mode which can be explained by the mode conversion process
escribed by Palies et al. [46]: pressure ﬂuctuations impinge on the
ame holder and generate vortices in x- and z-directions leading to
ymmetric ﬂow patterns.
Instantaneous heat release rates during one instability cycle
Fig. 21) indicate that the ﬂame brush is also inﬂuenced by the 2Ty
omponent of the mode. The ﬂame is pulsating at the mode fre-
uency but even its mean shape is affected by the transverse compo-
ent of the mode along the y-direction: Fig. 21 reveals that the ﬂame
hape exhibits two major reaction zones, located on both sides of
he central velocity node. Acoustic velocity ﬂuctuations in y-direction
velocity v) are plotted for one screech cycle in Fig. 22 using DMD
ata. These reach maximum values near the inlet, propagate down-
tream and perturb the ﬂame. This decomposition highlights the
wo-dimensional inﬂuence of the mode, where ﬂow and ﬂame ﬁeld
re affected longitudinally (symmetric patterns) as well as transver-
ally by ﬂame deformation.
A very speciﬁc feature of this mode is that reaction rates ﬂuctuate
t the screech frequency (Fig. 22) as expected in an unstable case but
ven the mean ﬂame shape is affected by the mode, leading to the
wo large reaction zones visible on Figs. 21 and 22.
To verify that the mode observed in the LES is indeed the 1Lx-
Ty-0Tz mode predicted by the Helmholtz solver, pressure and ve-
ocity ﬁelds extracted from DMD of the LES solutions at 1360 Hz
re compared to the output of the Helmholtz solver for the 1Lx-
Ty-0Tz mode (Fig. 23). Amplitude and phase in transverse direction
or pressure (Fig. 23 (top)) and velocity v (Fig. 23 (bottom)) agree
ery well whereas LES data in the chamber (Fig. 24) are more noisy:
he LES ﬁeld includes hydrodynamic pressure ﬂuctuations while the
Fig. 22. Velocity ﬂuctuations in y-direction during one instability cycle from DMD
data with white iso-contours of heat release ﬂuctuations (Q˙ = 7 × 106 Wm−3). The x–y
plane is located at z = 0.079m showing the ﬂame holder lip.
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Fig. 23. Comparison between mode structures along the y-coordinate and x = 0.05m obtai
Top: Pressure modulus and phase. Bottom: Velocity vmodulus and phase.
Fig. 24. Comparison between mode structures along the x-coordinate and y = 0.12m obtai
Left: Pressure modulus. Right: Pressure phase.elmholtz solver computes only acoustic pressure activities leading
o a random phase in the chamber (Fig. 24, right). However, pressure
mplitudes are comparable showing high activity up to the region of
he ﬂame holder and low activity downstream.
Note that a different result was obtained by Jourdain and Eriksson
47] for the screech mode. Using a model for the acoustic effects of
he screen and adding the effects of equivalence ratio ﬂuctuations,
hey argue that the screech mode is actually the 6Lx-0Ty-0Tz mode.
The present study, based on perfectly-premixed combustion and no
screen effects suggests that the 1Lx-2Ty-0Tz mode is also a possible
candidate. Only new experiments could clarify this issue at this point.
7. Conclusions
In the present work an afterburner conﬁguration is investigated
with LES. Several regimes observed experimentally (stable operation,
ongitudinal and transverse self-excited modes) are reproduced us-
ng LES with precision. The excitation mechanisms for the modes are
dentiﬁed and ﬂow and ﬂame characteristics discussed. The trans-
erse mode 1Lx-2Ty-0Tz at 1360 Hz featured a symmetric ﬂow pat-
ern in longitudinal direction and a mean ﬂame brush deformation
ssociated to the transverse mode in the direction parallel to the
ame holder, a feature which had not been reported up to now. The
ode shapes predicted by a Helmholtz solver are compared with LESned via DMD of LES data and acoustic solver (AVSP) for the screech mode (1360 Hz).
ned via DMD of LES data and acoustic solver (AVSP) for the screech mode (1360 Hz).
di
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R
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[ata and agree well showing that the present high-order compress-
ble solver is able to capture transverse modes. The results allow to
et further insight into instability mechanisms and can help to de-
elop a theoretical framework for transverse modes.
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